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Draft Minutes of the meeting of the Full Council on Tuesday 2nd November 7.30pm, 2021 at 

East Knoyle Village Hall  
Present 

Cllr Hyde Chairman, Cllrs Southerden, Tait, Bateman, White, Brown, Pickering. 

Members of the Public:  Jan and Alan Knight, Malcolm James, Diana Makgill. 

1. Apologies for Absence. Cllrs Brickell, Schendel, Coultas-Pitman, Entwistle. 

2. Notices of Interest. None. 

3. PUBLIC OPEN FORUM – Diana Makgill thought that Jan Knight’s idea for a National Health Grateful Tree was a 

good idea but she was against Council’s decision to locate it within KHG. Diana requested the PC plan for a 

Platinum Jubilee tree to be planted on Common Land (which was in accord with the PC’s agreed plans). Jan 

Knight asked the PC to reconsider its decision to locate the Grateful Tree inside KHG. (This decision had been 

made by democratic vote at the last PC meeting). Tim advised that the new correspondence received from 

Malcolm James would be put before all Councilors to establish if anyone’s views had changed. The chosen 

location inside KHG would also be outlined. Malcolm James gave support to Jan’s idea and made references to 

the contents of his email to the Chairman. Alan Knight expressed his support for the decision to be revisited. 

4. Minutes of meetings held on Tuesday 12th October 2021. Signed as a true record. 

5. Matters Arising –Neil Southerden asked if there had been any progress toward cutting back the Ash trees 

affectedby Die Back outside 54 Underhill. Tim advised that he had heard nothing from Leo but would chase this 

up. The plaque removed from KHG after the recent accident had been delivered to Michael Hull, a relative of the 

person named on the plaque, to replace it more safely. 

6  Chairman’s Report. Tim Hyde advised Adam Cleal had offered to cut down the two ash trees overhanging his  

     garden but sited on Common Land. This followed a visit from a tree surgeon who had diagnosed Die Back. Recent  

     flooding at Moors Farm had been caused partly by blocked ditches and Tim was pleased to note that the ditches  

     had been cleared recently. Unfortunately the debris had been left at the side of the road presumably pending 

     clearance. Tim advised that the RBL centenary year commemorative bench had arrived and the site for it had  

     been  agreed. Tim advised that it had been necessary to remove the damaged nets from the goals in KHG. Tim 

     advised that he would be obtaining a replacement cost or Council should consider not using nets in future. Tim 

     then gave details of the Clerk’s decision to resign at the end of the financial year, because of pressure of work 

     commitments. The Clerk had served the PC for 13 years. Tim regretted his decision and thanked Kevin on behalf of 

     all the current and past PC members. Clerk to place vacancy notice in the Newsletter. 

     7   Consider and agree precept request for next financial year, be finalized at December meeting- Clerk to update  

          on current financial situation. Following a discussion of current inflation levels and likely future spending, it was  

          agreed to factor these into the draft budget for 2022/23, to be finalized at the December meeting. Clerk to 

          circulate  current position copy of Draft Budget. 

    8    Discuss Planning Applications –   Applications Recently Determined by Wiltshire: Lime Trees opposite St Mary’s 

          Church (deadwood only); 2 dead ash trees at 29 Touchorne Lane; Studio at Bramble Cottage; Lagoon at Kemps 

          Barn, Hindon Road;  extension of temporary dwelling period at Seymour Farm. 
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          PL/2021/09811- Coleman’s Farm, The Turnpike.- Prop Ian Tait, Sec Tim Hyde- Vote support unanimous. 

          PL/2021/09528- 2 Park Houses- Prop David Pickering, Sec Tim Hyde- Vote support unanimous. 

          PL/2021/09863-Paddock Wood, Holloway Lane.- Prop Martin Brown, Sec David Pickering- All vote to support.  

      9  Discuss possible action following E mail from Jan Knight regarding commemorative tree. This item had been  

           covered within the Public Open Forum. Tim reiterated that the PC fully supported the initiative and hoped a  

           solution could be found to the location issue. 

    10  Notice Board Replacement- Progress report-Martin Brown/Tracie CT.- Martin canvassed views for the  

     lettering to go on top of the new notice board and it was agreed “East Knoyle Parish” would adorn the top of the  

     notice board. Clerk to arrange for a letter of authorization to be forwarded to supplier. Chairman thanked Martin 

     for his work.  

    11  KHG Shed electricity supply- Current situation and future plans-Clerk to outline. –Clerk outlined current 

           situation  where the PC now had full responsibility for electricity charges coming from the shed in KHG. The 

           appliances had been turned off but there were still standing charges mounting up each month. The Clerk had just 

           paid £113 on behalf of the PC for the most recent part-year period. The question to ask is whether to discontinue 

           the supply and avoid the charges or maintain the supply for future events in the KHG play area. PC to vote on this 

          at next meeting. This should also be a consideration  when preparing the budget.  

12  Bridget Wayman-  Not present this evening. 

13  Defibrillator Volunteers Group- Update –Tracie CT- Tracie was not present. 

14 A350 update on accident stats- Ann White- Ann had approached WCC Highways dept and had been given some  

up to date Freedom of Information figures for safety on the A350 between East Knoyle and Shaftesbury. Between 

Sept 20 and Sept 21 there had been 84 incidents, no fatalities. These figures were not specific to our section of the 

A 350 around the Turnpike. Semley and Sedgehill were about to undertake a traffic survey and the Clerk would 

speak to Semley and Sedgehill Clerk for details. 

15 Village Shop Report-Ian Tait- Ian reported that the first stocktake in two years had recently been completed in two 

weekends, results still to be announced. 27th November the Shop would be open for seasonal Christmas shopping 

and the Volunteers Christmas party would be 10th December. 

16 Common Lands -  Deb advised that there had been no meeting recently but that Highways were looking at the Ash  

trees on the bank at Milton. These overhang several cars and had Die Back. 

   17- AOB – David Pickering had been approached by Matthew and Katy Lake who live at the top of Church Rails. Their  

         property is being regularly damaged by vehicles, directed by sat nav coming up the lane. They wondered if a sign  

        could be erected or moved to a better position at the bottom of the road as well as the top to minimize unsuitable 

        traffic. David Pickering and Tim Hyde to look into this. A group of retired gentlemen in the village had asked if they 

        might start a “walking rugby” event in KHG. The PC members agreed to this, Clerk to communicate this to 

        organizer. Clerk to thank contractors for this years work on common lands and invite re tender for 2022. 

 

Meeting Closed 8.55 pm 

 

 

Chairman………………………………………………….. Date…………………. 


